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SANTA H DAILY NEW MEXICAN
VOL.33. SANTA FE, N. Mm FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1896. NO. 50
THE WASHINGTON BDDGET NATIONAL POLITICS. CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS NEW MEXICO NEWS. CRIMES AND CASUALTIES Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Arrested in Seattle ou the Cliarsr'
of Murdering a Woman in
Duliitli.
Report That the Pope Has Offered to
Mediate Between Spain
and Cuba.
raider
M KINI.EY AND THE A. P. A.
Kansas City. While J. H. D. Stevens,
chairman of the national judiciary com-
mittee of the A. F. A., is going about the
country proclaiming in newspaper in-
terviews that the order will fight the nom-
ination of William McKioley for presi-
dent, knowing ones in the organization
here are laughing in their sleeves.
They scout the idea that MoKinley is
to be tabooed because his manager did
not go beforo the national campaign
committee of the A. P. A. at Washington.
They say it wns not necessary for the
champion of protection to go on record.
A balloon ascension will take place at
Las Cruces on Monday,
Hon. J. A. Anchet i and bride, of Silver
City, have gone to ChihnahiM.
Oliver Lee expects to ship 250 steers
from Las Cruces about the 21tb of this
month.
The collector of Dona Ana county will
publish the delinquent tax list in two or
three weeks.
C. H. Owen, of. Denver, will succeed to
the management of the Cerrillos Coal
Railroad company's affairs.
The Union Connty Republican has seen
Absolutely pure
CONFLICTING BULKS.
Momentous (uptttlon of te Hour-r- anWomen Wit bm Lay Delegatein MetbottlNt Cont'ereneex ?
New Yori, April 17. It is an open
question whether women ha lay delegates
can enter the general onming conference
of the Methodist church. The women
laok 151 votes of having the necessary
three fourth of all the votes cast on the
Baltimore amendment. The Hamilton
amendment, providing that lay delegates
must be men, is also defeated. The women
are debarred from the general conference
oy toe defeat of the Baltimore amend-
ment, and admitted by the defeat of the
Hamilton amendment. General confer-
ence must wrestle with this paradox.
I.a Flenla de Los AnsjeleH, April 82 to
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on snle tickets to Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $11.90 for
the round trip. Dates of sale April 18 to
21, inoluaive, good for return passage un-
til April 30, 1806. For particulars oall on
agents of the Santa Fe Routs.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M.
THE .UAKKKTS.
New York, April 17. Money on call
easy at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, b 6; silver, 67; lead $2 90.Chioauo. Cattle, receipts (to day, 2.500;
beeves, $315 :aJ and htifers,$1 50 $3.85; Texas steers, $2.85
$3 95; snookers and feeders, $2 90 $ a 85.
Sheep, receipts, 11.000; market, dull and
lower; lambs, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,100;
market active, steady to strong;
Texas steers, $3 00 $310; Texas cows,$20 $3 10; beef , $3 00 $4 00;
native cows, $2 00 $325; stockt-r- s and
feeders, $2 65 $3 80; bulls, $2 10 $3.00.
Sheep, receipts, 2,600; lamba, $'2.U0
$125; muttons, $2.26 $3 60.
Chicago. Wheat, April, 66 ; May, 6666. Corn, April, 30; May, 80. Oats,
April, 19); May, 20.
We might tell you more abont One
Minute Cough Cure, but yon probably
kuow that it cures a cough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for conghs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for ohildren, being
pleasant to take and qniok in curing.
Newton's drug store.
MERCHANTS.
PRICES!
NO. 4 BAKERY.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
An American Bishop Arrested in
Havana, as a Cuban Sym-
pathizer.
NO RECIPROCITY BILL THIS SESSION
Nicaragua Canal Commission's Report
Considered Engineer Endioott's
Expert Opinion Chapman
Has Appealed.
Washington, April 17. The state de-
partment has received a brief cable mes-
sage from Consul General Williams at
Havana, announcing the arrest of a Pro-
testant bishop, Alberto Jesus Diaz, a
naturalized American citizen of Cuban
sympathies. Bis friends insist that bis
work in Cuba has been confined to
proselyting for the church. The consul
general will insist on a oivil trial should
the matter go to the length of a tria'I.
no EEOirnociT- - THIS SiSSION.
No notion toward the revival 6f the
reciprocity soheme will be taken by this
honse, according to the decision taken to-
day by the Republican members of the
ways and means committee, who held a
. oaucus ana agreed to report to the house
the testimony on reciprocity matters
token by the committee during the last
few Weeks, but not recommending any
legislation.
CHAPMAN HAS APPEALED.
The distriot court of appeals y al-
lowed the writ of error to the United
States snpreme court asked for by the
counsel for Elverton R. Chapman, the
New York stock broker, convicted for
having refused to answer questions pro-
pounded by the senate sugar trust investi-
gation committee. The oase will prob-
ably be heard by the supreme court next
term.
OBEXB COUNTT 0BOANIZED.
The Lacey bill for the reorganization
of Greer county, claimed by both Okla-
homa and Texas, whiob was the subject
of a recent decision of the supreme
court, was favorably acted upon by the
house judiciary committee The
bill organizes the county as Greercounty,
O. T., with Mangnm as the county seat.
ON 0MPAB0BE BE8EBVATI0N.
To avoid a struggle for precedence the
senate, on motion of Mr. Cannon, Repub-
lican, of Utah, took np the resolution di-
recting the secretary of the interior to
open the Uuoompahgre reservation with-
out fur'her delay, the understanding be-
ing that the bond investigating resolu-
tion should come up at 2 o'cluok as un-
finished 'business. -
MCABAG0A OANAti BEPOBT.
The Nicaragua canal commission,
which visited the isthmus last summer,
presented some features of the canal
question before the house committee oninterstate and foreign commerce y.
Engineer Kudicott produced statements
by Warner Miller and Engineer Meneral
Bhowiug that the investigations by the
commission had been of a cursory nature.
Except in a few details the plan of Engi-
neer Meneral seemed to Eudicott feas-
ible. Eodioott was asked if he thought
the canal would be a danger to the United
States in oase of war. He replied that,
in case of war with n nation like Great
Britain, the government would be obliged
to abandon the canal but might solve the
problem by blowing np the looks- - He
did not believe that the canal could be
built for $76,000,000.
Percy Mray KarlK Law Sustained.
New York, April 17. The judges of
the appellate division y handed
down decisions in the three oases brought
to test the Percy Gray racing law. The
order of Justice Iugraham, upholding the
constitutionality of the law, was affirmed.
Mortuary Kecord.
Chioago, April 17. -- Edward Partridge,
one of the wealthiest operators on the
hoard of trade, died of Bright's disease
y after several weeks' illness.
FIVE CHILDREN BURNED.
Mueh Are the Awful Henultn of a fire
In MaachU(tett Heroism of
a Father.
Turner's Falls, Mass., April 17. Five
ohildren were smothered to death by a
fire in a four story tenement blook here
The fire originated in the basement of
a three story block. It spread so rapidly
that those on the second floor were barely
able to esoape.
Though blinded and nearly overcome
by smoke, a man named Coormaina, liv-
ing on an upper floor, carried four of hie
six small' ohildren to a place of safety.
The others perished.
The dead are, Josephine Courmaine, 12
years; Edward Courmaine, 10 years; Annie
Dubois, 4 years; Lena Dubois, 7 years;
Kosie Bomier, 10 year. ; -
5"
AND FEED
OPULAR
SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION IS SERIOUS
British Supremacy Menaced by the
Rebels Troops Ordered from En-
glandPowers File Another
Protest with Porte.
London, April 17. A dispatch from
Rome to the Pall Mall Gazette says that
the papal nuncio at Madrid has been in
struoted to propose the mediation of the
pope to bring about a settlement of the
troubles in Cuba or urge upon Spain the
acceptance of President Cleveland's offer
oi mediation.
SKBIOCB SOUTH A7B1CA9' SITUATION.
Loudon. The . Exchange Telegraph
company say it is rumored that Buluwayo
has been captnred by Matabeles. A dis
patch from Alderahot says that the Mid'
dlesex regiment has been ordered to start
immediately for South Afrioa. Consider
able anxiety is felt regardiog the South
Afrioau situation and the government is
openly blamed for inaction.
VEST ALABMINO BEPOBTB.
London. Alarming reports have
reached here to day from Capr town and
other parts of South Africa regarding the
sitcation in Matebelaod. According to
one report, over 15,000 rebels are mass
tng for an attack upon Buluwayo.
The Powers Again Protest.
Constantinople, April 17. The foreign
ambassadors have protested against the
appointment of a mussulman as governor
of Zeitouu, contrary to the agreement be'
tween the porte and the powers, as a re
suit of which the surrender of the in'
surgents of Zeitouu was brought about.
The Turkish government has promised
to instruct the vans or Hietlis and &nar
put to permit the distribution of relief to
the Armenians in accordance with the
arrangements previously concluded be
tween the porte and the United States
charge a' affaires.
lervlhes Advancing In Force- -
Tripoli, April 17. Advices from Tebo
say that from 8,000 to 4,000 Dervishes,
armed with Martini-Henr- y rifles, are ad-
vancing against Rabah, sultan of Bornu,
who has been opposing Mohammedans.
THE WORLD OF POLITICS.
Resignation of Chairman llafflt In
SIlHsonrl-Tlllm- nn In Kansas
Frank Arlmrkle Unhappy
Against ".Money Hugs."
St. Louis, April 17. C. MatBt has re-
signed as chairman of the Democratic
state oommittee, but will still remain a
member. Ma flit has abont decided to go
before the national convention and oon-te- st
the action of the Sedalia convention
in refusing to ratify his nomination ns a
district delegate.
TILLMAN TALKS AT WICHITA.
Wichita, Kas. Senator Ben R. Tillman,
of South Carolina, arrived in Wiohita to-
day, and this afternoon, in a oircus tent
ereoted for the purpose, made an extend-
ed free silver speeoh, talking to one of the
largest audiences ever gathered here.
BXTTEB BETLEOT A TEW MONTHS,
Denver. Frank P. Arbuckle, ohairaian
of the Demoaratio state central oommit-
tee, has returned from Arizona, and
threatens to call another convention. He
ears that the convention on Wednesday
was not straight Democratic but was a
Tillman oanvention. Olney Newell, he
says, signed his (Arbuokle's) name to the
oall without authority. He had accepted
Ne well's resignation as secretary of the
committee a year ago. Should he oall
another convention the Cleveland sup-
porters will endeavor to oapture it and
send a contesting delegation to Chioago.
BULB OV THE MONET BUGS.
Baltimore. The Populist state conven-
tion of Maryland has injtruoted its dele-
gates to the national convention to use
all honorable means to effect a union of
all opposed to the rule of the money
bngs, if not under the same name, at least
under the same leaders.
Uold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor-
mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Banta
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
- Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad-
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T,
S. F. R'y., Monad nook Blook, Chioago.
TXAT-OPENIK- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the Now Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe. will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following tow pnof a
8 ttr. (4O0 pages) rash Book S.IIOJournal .O0
rt?r.iMO ) heager 7.SO
m.M mvm null vrith (ISMS lOUvl A
inches, of a good ledger paper withAnvsrs. Tns bonks
are mads in our bindery and we guar
SMOOTH DIAMOND THIEVES CAPTURED
Seoured Large Quantities of Valuables
in New Yoik and Escaped to Lon-
donExplosion at Peoria
Two Men Killed..
Taooma, Wash., April 17. James .
Aslop, arrested at Seattle yesterday on
the charge of having murdered Lena
Olsen, at Duluta, Minn., in 1891, came
here in 1888 from Kansas, where he had
been a deputy sheriff. He engaged in the
real estate business and several yearslater was aupposed to be worth $80,-00-
He left Tacoma for Duluth where he
engaged in the real estate business. Ou
November 24, 1890, be drove his wife be-
hind a spirited horse to look at a house.
At the top of a hill he got ont for the ap-
parent purpose of fixing the harness. The
horse ran away, threw Mrs. Aslop out and
eoe was killed.
The next Jnly he married Mrs. Julia
Miothoro, ho has just secured a divorce
on the ground of for which
divorce Aslop is alleged to have paid.
The couple lived together very unhappilyfur one year.
ALSOP SUrPOBFD TO BE AUSTIN.
Duluth, Minn. On August 22, 1894, the
body of a woman was found on the lake
shore at Minnesota point. When the cape
which covered the head was removed,
blood spurted from the nose and from a
wound in the back of the head. The skull
bad been fractured with a heavy oak
stick whioh was lying near. About three
feet away was found a switch of false
hnir and a comb. A Minneapolis lady
identified the comb and things as belong-
ing to Lena Olsen of that city.- - The mur-
der was traced to A. A. Aubtin, for whom
the police have since been searching. It
is supposed that Alsop, arrested at Seat-
tle, is Austin.
DIAMOND THIEVES ABBEBTED.
Loudon. William Dnnlap, a valet, and
William Turner, a footman, have been
arrested here. They stated that they left
the employ of a gentleman in New York
recently. In Donlap's pocket, the police
found diamonds valued at $15,000, be-
lieved to have been stolen, and a Bearch
of .he room occupied by the couple re-
vealed braoelets, rings, diamonds and
other jewelry estimated to be worth $75,-00-
- BADLY WANTED IN NEW TOBK.
New York. Turner and Dunlap, ar
rested in London, were formerly servants
in the employ of I. Townsend Burden, of
this city, who, on the night of December
27, was robbed of jewelery valued at
about $60,000, the ohief piece being a
diamond necklace worth $20,000.
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.
' Peoria. By an explosion of the con-
verter at the works of the Amerioan
Glucose company this morning, John
Hoey and a man named Burns were in-
stantly killed; John Wilson, Mat Con-
nelly and John Dooley were badly in-
jured.
POST OFFICE
N A SIT A FE. X. 91.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jan. 1, ISM.
Malls arrive and depart from this office asfollows :
Mails Arrive.
From the East and South, at 12 AT, a. m.
From the East (through mail), Denver, LaJunta and Intermediate points, at 11:1.1 a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 i35 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Den-
ver, via D. A R. G, at 6:20 p. m.
Malls Depart.
For New Mexico points on D. & R. G., and
points South of Salida, nt 8 20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, ut 8 :00
a. m.
For the East, Denver, La Lunta and nil in-
termediate points, at 105 a. m.For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South and West, and through pouohfor East Las Vegas, at 8:30 p. m.OFFICE HOURS, 8.DO a. m. to 0:00 p. m.General delivery onen Sundays from 2 :00
p. m. to a :00 p.m.
T. P. 6ABLK, P.M.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
; given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty ot
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT execution;
Stock Certificates
Hill Ueadsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. w0k
Rnled to order. We nae the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
Ranch Egga, per doz. 15c
Creamery Butter, per lb 25o
Colorado Pot 'toes, per cwt 75o
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt $1 00
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package 75 c
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb 03c
Hominy, per can 20c
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb 25c
Bread, Forty Loaves for $ 1 00
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.Directions for cookinp Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay thetomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place care-
fully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven 0"6 hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are readyto serve.
the light of day, over at Clayton, P. C.
Peters, editor and publisher. Long may
it wave.
The rumor is again reoetved that the
Rook Island company is watching the A.
4 P. foreclosure proceedings vfith busi-
ness in its eve. ? ."
, Autdooteatft are progressing for the
G. A. R. encampment to be held at Raton
the 24th and 25th of this month. The A.,
T fc S. F. will sell ronod trip ticketsfrom all New Mexico points for one fare.
Word from the Santa Fe presbytery at
Raton is that Rev. Robert M. Craig, of
Santa Fe, was ohosen moderator; Rev.
M do tyre, temporary olerk, and Rev.
Madrid! interpreter. The sessions are be
ing held in the Spanish church up at
Raton.
The interest over the approaching tour-
nament, at Albuquerque is increasing.
Silver City is goiug to enter with a crack
team. Raton also will enter a team, and
J.J. Jaffa, of Roswell, is gettiug up a
hose team to compete for prizes. About
time our home boys were getting a move
on themselves. Las Vegas Examiner.
Died at Blossburg, April 12, of scarlet
fever, Gallie-Rut- second daughter of Rev.
Frank M. and Callie Day, born at Las
Cruces, January 26, J89S, aged 8 years, 2
months and 18 days. These good people
buried another daughter, Bessie, yester-
day, aged 5 years. Both died of scarlet
fever. Raton Range.
P. G. Tompkins, who reaohed Las
Cruces from El Paso last week, with let-
ters of recommendation from C: H. Brod-erso-
and who represented himself to be
an agent of Wannamaker & Brown, of
Philadelphia, got into serious trouble by
attempting to skip the town leaving his
hotel bill unpaid. He languishes in jail.
Judge S. B. Newcomb left last Sunday
for Washington, D. C, and expects to be
absent about a month. He is called there
to argue the case of ' Lynch Bros, against
the Grayson Cattle Co., which has been
in the oonrts for about ten yeirs. In
March, 1886, a judgment was given for
the Lynch Bros, for $5,200, bnt was ap-
pealed and will be finally decided in the
snpreme oourt. Las Cruces Democrat.
Theodore Rotialt, of Las Cruces, will
put-i- n a large acreage of tomatoes this
year, probably about 150 sores. He is
having a reservoir oonstrnoted in which
to store water for use later in the season.
All of the pnst season's product of the
cannery has been disposed of, and the
output for the coming year will be fully
double that of the past. The cannery is
a thriving industry. ; . .
Rev. James H. Defouri, west side parish
priest, has placed on exhibition at the
Winters drug establishment a painting,
by the Sisters, of Leavenworth, Kas., of a
hunting soene. It represents a harvest
field In the fall of the year with a brace
of pointers pointing quail for the gun
ners. It is true to nature and has been
spoken of highly by those who have
looked at it carefully. Las V egas Uptn.
Storm note from the Range: In Raton,
the building on the corner of First street
and Saunders avenue was considerably
damaged, the rear of the Home Ranch
was demolished, a bnildirig just com
menced by (J. is. Latnnore in north Katon
was wrecked, and the new residenoe of
T. W. Collier was damaged by part of the
roof being oarried off. The snow in the
streets was badly drifted and many resi
dences were injured by the snow blowing
into every conceivable crevice and caus-
ing the plastering to fall off.
Proposals for Indian supplies and trans-
portation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0.,
April 1, 1896. sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids, for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc.," as the oase may
be, and directed lo the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State street, Chi-
cago, Illinois, will be reoeived until one
o'clook p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
for furnishing for the Indian serv-
ice, beef, flour, bacon nnd other articles
of subsistence; also for agricultural im
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medioal supplies and a long list of mis
cellaneous ariioles; also bids for the trans
portation of such of the artioles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
be delivered nt the agencies. Healed pro
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sngsr, clothing, school books, etc," as
the oase may be, and directed to the com-
missioner of Indian affairs, Nos. 77-7-
Wooster street. New York City, will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In
dian service, coffee, sogar.tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, clothing, no
tions,' hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crookery and school books. . n
' Bids must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will be furnished
upon application to the Indian office in
Washington; Nos. 77-7- 9 Wooster street,
New Xsrk city, or No. 1211 State street.
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries of
Subsistence, U. 8. A. at Cheyenne, Leav-
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yanktou,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at' the
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings.
Certified ohecks. AH bids must be ao- -
oompanied by oertiBed ohcoks or drafts
upon some United states depository or
solvent national bank, for at least fivo
per cent of the amount of the proposal.
D. M. Browning, commissioner.
During the winter of 1898, F.M.Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
severe co'd which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of cough syrup bnt
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re-
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete aura."
When troubled with a congh or cold use
this remedy and yon will not find it neces-
sary to try several kinds before yon get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sate at SS sod
50 easts psr bottle si Ireland's Phsrmaoy.
because bis attitude toward the order was
well known before. They say, too, that
the Ohio man received the indorsement
of the A. P. A. long before the national
oommittee ever met to hear the pledges
of the other candidates, and that the pur
pose of the assnmed unfriendliness of the
A. P. A. is a sharp trick to draw into Me- -
Einley's ranks elements that would op-
pose him if they knew him to be the A.
P. A. candidate.
For more than a year the lay members
of the order have everywhere been en-
thusiastic in their iudoTsement of Mc-
Einley. A canvass of the prominent
members of the A. P. A. in Kansas City
fails to discover one who is not an ad-
mirer of McKinley and who does not
that be will be nominated and
elected. This is true with members who
were free trade Democrats before jofniog
the A. P. A. Judge John B. 8tone, who
has probably voted half a dozen Demo
cratic presidential tickets, is now a red
hot advocate of the high protectionist.
The A. P. As. are fond of political
badges and the lay members and all the
leaders are wearing the MoKiuley A. P. A.
badge. This badge is a button, the
ground work of which is a miniature
American flHg. In the center is McKin-
ley s portrait with the inscription, '"Pro-tectio-
'96." None of the Kansas City
A. P As. has quit wearing the button
since the stories of the order's alleged
hostility have come out.
For four years it has been the boast of
the organization that the next president
of the United States would be en A. P. A.
Members deny that MoKiuley is a mem-
ber of the A. P. A., but the Junior Order
of Amerioan Mechanics, an organization
more far reaching in its
tendencies, claims him as a member. He
is said to have joined the Junior Order as
a charter member of a lodge in Canton,
Ohio, several years ago. The order bas
always been foremost in his support for
congress and governor.
GOT IT GRABBED.
Washington. The opinion prevails
among statesmen at the capital that the
Democratic convention at Chioago will
be dominated by the free silver element
of the party. The Oregon declaration
was a great surprise to the sound money
men and has shaken their ooofldence to a
marked extent. The great setback in
Missouri was also a disappointment.
Sound money men here had boped for a
draw in that state, if nothing better.
With the exception of a few states it is
now possible to present something of an
Idea of the alignment of the various dele-
gations nt Chioago on the fiuanoial ques
tion. Without counting the territories
there will be 891 delegates in the Demo-
cratic convention, and any person or any
policy commanding 150 votes will be in
control. The various delegations as near
ns they can now be anticipated show now
454 delegates favoring free coinage, 856
favoring the gold standard and el
doubtful, and ont of the 84 votes
which are thus summed up as doubtful
the sound money men will have to cap-
ture all of them to be in anything like a
position of vantage, and the chances are
almost entirely on the other side. The
donbtfnl states are Georgia, Kentucky,
Virgiuia and Washington. As the silver-i- t
ea oonnt on getting at least half of these
doubtful delegates and will have eighteen
more from the territories, the claim that
the silver Demoorats will oontrol at Chi-
oago seems to rest on a very solid foun-
dation. "
OOI.D1TES ALEBT.
Washington. It is now conceded by
manv administration Demoorats to be
almost certain that the free silver Demo
crats will control the convention, and will
put in the platform a declaration for in
dependent free ooinage at 16 to 1.
The president, in conversation wun
prominent "sound" money Democrats
drawn here by the executive committee
meeting, has expressed his surprise at
the strength the silver movement is show
ing. He has expressed his rears tnat tne
convention will be carried away by it,
and has urged that there be no relaxation
in the fight for sound money. He bas de
dared his willingness to do all in his
power t.i strengthen that oause. At the
same time the president "has expressed
himself emphatically against anything in
the form of compromise. He wants the
sound money Democrats to ask no con-
cession and to give none in the conven-
tion, believing that it is best the fight
shall come now and be ended.
The president has consulted
Whitney, of New York, and
Russell, of . Massachusetts, particularly,
upon the advisability of writing a letter.
He wns advised by Mr. Whitney to wait a
while nod let the conditions develop a
little further. Mr. Whitney had agents
investigating the silver sentiment in the
west and south. He, rather than ex Gov.
Russell, gave the president Jo understand
that the free silver movement was far
more formidable than bad been sup-
posed at the White house.
FREAKS OF THE WEATHER.
Frnlt Front, Bitten In California-Bns- w
In Wyentlit(-Badd- en fall or
Temperature In Arizona.
Ban Franoisoo, April 17. The severe
frosts of the last two nights caused mooh
damage to fruits in the oenter of the
state. ., '. 4
SNOW IN WTOMIMO.
Rawlins, Wyo. A heavy east snow
storm started in early this morning, ac-
companied by a strong wind and .falling
temperature. As shearing has been be-
gun in several places, it it feared that
there will be a heavy loss of sheep. -
SUDDIMLT COOLED OTW.
PhcBnix, Ariz. Mercnry " suddenly
dropped from 85 to "18 above zero. No
frost in the Salt river valley.
"Get it" is good advice, but "Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator" is better for your
health and happiosss. Everybody should
take a liver remedy occasionally and es-
pecially in the spring to wake up the tor-
pid liver and keep np a healthy circula-
tion of good, rloh blood, free from poison
and full of nourishment to the body. "We
would not ktsp. house without It." H, O.
a. Fiok, Spriogdsle, Pa.
TELEPHONE 4
Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
Y ""'7 , r j
m y n 8 a I J
Coneoaa sv
n:s CS3T
SPRING MEDICINE
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
forget to take It Now is the time you
need It most to wake up, your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
appfAgue, Rheumatism, and many other
which shatter the constitution and
-- reck health. Don't forget the.word
REGULATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Elver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
.
urtfier and corrector. Try it and notefoe difference. Look for the RED 2
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
RSOUUTOR-t-hc Kingof Liver Remedies.
MVffiyougetK
tUIaCosFhirlphla,P.
THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO,
s AuisTT-A- . ran, nbw Miaaoo.
TBBMMi-Boa- rd and tuition, per month. .Mi Tultfoa of day scholar.,S per month, according; to eT.de. Mu.ie, instrumental and
vocal, pain ins In oil and water colors, oa ehlns.7 form extracharres. 1 or prospectus or flinker information, apply to
VI tee every one oi tnem.
' Settee tor Publication.
DBSBBT LAMP, rtNAL PHOOI.
United States Land On ioe,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J
Nottoe is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has Bled notice
of intention to make proof on his desert-- ,
land olaim No. 849, for the ae nw
and lot 8, seo 3, tp IB n, r 9 e, before tl.e
register or reeeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplste irrigation and re
elsmation of aaid land)
M. t. Negle, Jefferson Bill, Will F. Reed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, . M.funs H. Walks, Register. '
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Daily New Mexican
m
Brioe and Coler, quietly aided by Dele-
gate Catron, are endeavoring tu persuade
congress to saddle upon the people of
this county by an act that would stultify
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. itself and amount to an insult to the su-
preme court.
ISTEiitorecl as Second-C- l iss matter at the
Santa i'e Post Office. PRESS CUM3IENT.
The
FBIDAY. APRIL 17. VALLEYtt Uui'ii iu a .VainerThe Hon. Thomas Bothsons Catronhas not explaintd through his privateBy the way, is anybody keeping tab on
Delegate Catron's congressional scheme
in behalf of the Borrego gang of
of
. .
Wk trnst nobody is trying to throu
any sand in Pat Garrett's eyes. Perhaps
that brave and fearless officer isn't np to
snuff. Well, time will tell! WIEW
Evidently all is not serene among the
liraat county Republicans. However,
there's nothiog the matter with Col. Jo
Sheridan's band-wago- n np to date.
jPFEBS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live tteek ratter, dairyma
keener, and to the home-seek- irenerallv.
secretary why the New Mexico statehood
bill was ignored at the last session of the
bouse committee on territories, although
it was on the program for that day. A-
lbuquerque Democrat.
He'll Dot
It is more than probable that W. S.
Hopewell, of Sierra county, will be one of
the delegates from New Mexico to th na-
tional Democratic convention at Chicago.
Hopewell is Bound on the silver question
and is one of the rook-ribbe- d Democrats
of the territory. Silver City Engle.
MtaCehood Situation.
A numberof the Republican newspapers
of the territory, iuoluding a Las Vegas
daily, are making much ado nbout Dele-
gate Catron getting the committee to
report favorably, on the statehood bill.
We deem that it will only be a kindness
t,o remind them that Delegate Joseph
incoeeded two or three times in passing
the bill through both bouses and the last,
time it would have gone through the sen-Ht- e
had not that body adjoarned. How-
ever, we can promise the Catron organs
that should the great T. B. succeed in
getting the bill through the preseut Re-
publican bouse, the senate will send it
through in short order. If the present
statehood bill does not pass both honsee
f congress, it will not be the fault of the
Democrats but of the two-thir- d Repub
lioan house. Las Vegas Examiner.
"Take's the CaKe
Thb Associated Press, "if oorreotly re-
ported," is now engaged in the task of
eleoting goldite delegates to the Demo-
cratic national convention. Well, thereV
a big dish 01 crow in preparation for all
suoh.
The Albuquerque Citizen has issued a
very crtditable write-n- p edition of a
business interests. The busi-
ness men of that town are good adver-
tisers, ever alive and wide-awak- e to take
advantage of an enterprise calculated to
help along their community.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of bigh average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful e
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of th
tropioal cone. In suoh froit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, sprioot.neotarine, cherry, qniooe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oumpetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partioular the finest apple oountry in tbe world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon ssak. the feeding of oattl.
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupatioa.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oao be raised, at a priee yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeos YaUev ha no siperior ia the United States, being healthful and
health roBtoring.
Lands with perpetual watet-righ- ts are for sale at low priees aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for ooastanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, produotive soil aud tbe facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Soswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, fnelnding the rich Feliz eeotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in conneotion with suburban homes. ; Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be oaltivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts of tract are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THS PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
The best evidence that the reports that
silver Democrats will control the national
convention are not without foundation,
lies in the fact that there is a great re-
vival of compromise talk in the goldite
newspapers. Many of those effete east-
erners are now willing to "leave it to the
representatives of the people," by limit-
ing the veto power of the president.
Coming round nil right.
Beware Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
The largest piece of .goodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of otherbigh grades for 10 cents
Of Mercury!Tbkre
are quite a number of s
in Santa Fe county who refuse to
respond to Delegate Catron's appeal for
help in his effort to get the Brice-Cole- r
bond steal through congress. These citi-
zens can not be made to wink at fraud
even at the dictation of n political boss.
Members of congress who are disposed to
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.Whenever a doctor is called upon to
treat a blood disease, the result nine
times out of ten is that the treatment
is worse than the disease, and in a
short while the patient finds his
condition far worse than it was at first. LineThe Shortstart! up for fait piny will bo fully en-lightened on this subject in a day or two 1. B. BRAD,Bentist. Booms in Hahn Block, overSpitz' Jewelry 8mo. Offloe honrs, 9 to12 a. m.J 2 to 6 p. m.The reason of this is that notwith-standing the great progress made insurgery, and in some branches of medmarked copies of last evening's NewMexican are now flying toward the na
tional capital. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Tub power of the wheelman iu politics
icine, the doctors have failed absolute-
ly to discover a cure for bloia.1 diseases.
Whether in the form of pill, powder or
liquid, their treatment is always the
same potash and mercury which
temporarily dry up the poison in the
system and no sooner has it taken on
the full effects of these powerful drugs,
than that suppleness and elasticity of
the joints give way to a stiffness, fol-
lowed by the racking pains of rheu
MAXFBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lias just been fe.lt in New York, where the
railroads framed a rule whioh barred
bicycles out, of baggage curs. Failing to
woo the magnates over to their side of
We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
Toall Points
North. East.
South and
West.
vict6bx & POPE,the case, the cyclists fathered a measure
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Willand it was pedaled into the legislature.
Only one negative vote was cast in the
matism. Then follows loss of hair
and finger nails, and even decay of the
bones a condition most horrible.
Mr. Henry Roth, of 1848 South Ninth
praotioo in all the courts.
hasembly, and the bill went through the
street, St. Louis, Mo., was a victim ofsenate with the ease of a Bcoroher going
down hill. The railroads, however, have
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections andcontagious blood poison that worstform of blood disease,which has always
baffled the doctors. He was treatedbeen protected, for, while it is made searching titles a speoialty.
obligatory upon the roads to carry bi by a physician, and in due time pro- -
cycles free for passengers, the latter must
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vettituled trains, composed of Pulluan Xalace Sleepers, '
elegant dining cais, reciinir g chrir crs, iiee, running
through ithout change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
ffe are tlie ED WARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
give a release for damages. There can be
bnt one result. The modern baggage oar
iu New York will be fitted up with inven-
tions to keep bioycles in place. X. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.016
We make them In all
manner of styles.
e bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to orde
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
ioo.Makers
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney und Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
WRONG ACAIN.
"The bill for the admission of New Mex-
ico has been favorably reported iu both
houses of congress, and the people of the
territory hope to secure the boon of state-
hood this year," says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Wrong again. The bill offered by Sen-
ator Gear, of Iowa, is before the senate,
but up to the hour of high noon
April 17, 1896 Delegate Catron's
statehood act was still sleeping
the sleep of the unjust iu the bosom of
the house committee on territories.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oonrts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.Mr. Henry Roth.
nounced cured, but as usual, in such
cases, the disease soon returned, even
worse than before. He says: "I had
severe pains in my feet and arms, and
way covered witti small red sores. An
other doctor treated me for a long
time and I was again pronounced well.but the disease came back on me again
as before. I was in a horrible hx,
4i)old at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
sold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor-
mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take tbe Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to tho camp. Through Poliman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad-
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
S. F. B'y., Mocadnuok Block, Chicago.
Henry Hinges. Frank Stites.
ft A Miles Shortert
, Stage Line to Camp
THE RAILROAD BONDS.
Touching the frandulint Brioe And
Coler railroad bonds against Santa Fe
and Grant counties, proposed to be vali-
dated by amendments attached to the
perfectly just bill now belore congress,
approving the issae of territorial bonds
for rebuilding the CRpitol and aiding
other meritorious territorial institutions,
the New Mexican yesterday bad the satis-
faction of printing an exposure of facts
drawn from the records that ought con-
clusively to justify the position takrn by
the people of this county in the estima-
tion of all men. The show-
ing, so far as the legitimacy of these
railroad bonds is concerned, is blaok
from beginning to end. It establishes
beyond a peradventure that these bonds
were conceived in sin and born in in-
iquity; that they were taio'.ed with fiaud,
corruption, jobbery and perfidy from the
very beginning of their vioious life down
and the more treatment I received, the
worse I seemed to get. A New York
specialist said he could cure me, buthis treatment, which was quite expen-
sive, did me no good whatever. Many
patent medicines were resorted to, but
they did not reach my trouble. I was
stiff and full of pains, my left arm was
useless, so that I was unable to do even
the lightest work. This was my con-dition when I began to take S. S. S.,
and a few bottles convinced me that I
was being benefited. I continued Uie
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
Make Dlreot Connections With
r. & TBAINS ,
"-- fsi
me sound and well. My system was
under the effects of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete ANTONITO AND LA BELLEwreck but for S. S. B.
S. S. S. is the only cure for real
blood diseases. It is guaranteed pure-
ly vegetable and one thousand dol
Koticefor I'ubUvallon.
. dibibt land, final proof.
United Statks Lam Ovviob, )
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1806. J
Notice is hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed nutice
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 849, for the se nw
end lot 8, e'eo 8, tp IU o, r 9 e, belore the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re-
clamation of said land:
to tbe pending effort to secure congres lars reward is offered for proof that
it contains a particle of mercury, pot-
ash, or any other product of the chem
ist's shop. The mercurial treatment
of the doctors always does more harm
sional sanction of them by means of
trickery and unblushing misrep-
resentations; that they were issued in
plain defiance of the laws of congress and
of the territorial legislature and were no-
toriously the bastard offspring of ven
than good. Beware of mercury!
Books on the disease and its treat M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Reed,
ment mailed free to any address by Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.James H. W alkie, Register. Overland Stage and Express Company:--
job wo:r:k:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LBG-A-L BLAlsTKlS
Swift specific uo., Atlanta, ua.
TLAT-OPF.HXN- O BLANK BOOKS
ality and mendaoity; that the original
beneficiaries thereof folly realized the
fraudulent and lawless nature of their
transactions and sought to give the color
Being satisfied that if you have onceof validity to their paper plunder by ex 365 days
better.
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and la order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAS- S BLANK BOOKS,
panding the assessment returns and other
kindred means; that their seduotive
methods secured the passage of a most The art of ear-bui-
extraordinary refunding act by the legis-
lature and that they virtually owned at
ins Bets more exact-m- ore
artistic BE HER
evory year. j89i turned
out far liner oars than
U. S. Mail. BUN DAILY BETWEENIT0, CONNECTING W
AND MAIL AT 001.,,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or tbe
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
least one board of county commissioners;
following low price a:
(404) paces)) Canh Book S8.M
(4KO ! Journal . A.OO
They are made with pagoa lOUxlB
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
round oornered cover. The booksMillife
BE5BSSS
are made in our bindery and we guar
MM, and 1V9 is way
ahead of 1685.
The new sleepers In
service on the Hurling:-toir- s
fast trains between
Unuver, Umaha and Chi-cap-
are produets of lti)6.There ure ten of them
altogether ell freshfrom the Pullman Com-
pany's shops all with
wide vestibules Pintish
gas-eleg- ant upholstery
new carpets wide
berths-up-to-da- te meth-
ods of ventilation and
sanitation.
They are s whole year
newe- r- 65 DAYS BUT-TE-
than cars running
over competing Hues.
tntee every one or mem.
that the bonds were sold, contrary to law,
at a saorifioe of 40 or 60 oents on the dol-
lar, thus showing how little faith tbeir
holders had in them; that the people
no consideration in return for the
bo'jis and that other conditions absolutely
esseVtinl to their validity were totally ig
nored; that, although effort! to test them
in th eoort of last resort were defeated
by venal offioials, bonds similar to them
in all respeots, issued in Arizona, have
been distinctly declared void by the
United States eopreme court, and of
course this decision covers all analsgous
cases. Suoh in brief ere the bonds that
Best ef Hervlee-itul- ek Vlsae. Arrlvwlat La Belly Dally f p.
Kg" Just the Bout for ashlar aud prospertlng parti..
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.
We might Ml you more about One
Minute Coogh Cure, bnt you probably
kunw thailtoures a ooojh,. very one
does who has usid it. It Is a perfeot
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
Is an esprolal favoilte tor coucreu, Being
to lake sad eolek la eaclag.Sleasant drug store. ;0. VC. YaLi.kky. General A cent, Denver.
GEMS IN VERSE. HIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
P1tti?activ1If you want a sure relief forLmbs, use an pains in the back, side, chest, o-
The ...
'
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,Allcock's Plaster
Situated in Hew fVlexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.
nf I anrl fnr IpRn(l nnn Anrco
luuuiuuunuito
FARMING LANDS UNDER
ui luiiu iui uuiui
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
MINES.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 pr cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelW, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; (hipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
A Protest.
A wit), tha i!ita ff tl j.ll,. vir.h
An1 tlio ftf tlia mlinn I
The world is ours to make or mar;
The work is ours to do.
Shall we, who are a million men,
Cry out against a score?
Shall we, who take all we con gain,
Blame him who taketh more?
Let us remember in our scorn,
Of this sad truth be sure
That the selfish heart of the rich man trades
On the selfish heart of the poor I
No blame to us, no blame to him,
No time to waste on scorn.
But need to work for the blessed day
That sees the new world born.
Charlotte Perkins Stetson in Altrurian.
Fancy.
Ever let the fancy roam.
Pleasure never Is at home.
At a touch sweet pleasure melteth.
Like to bubbles when rain pelteth.
Then let winged fancy wander
Through the thought still spread beyond
her;
Open wide the mind's cage door ;
She'll dart forth und cloudward soar.
Oh, sweet fancy! Let her loose!
Bummer's Joys are spoiled by use,
And the enjoying of the spring
Fades as does the blossoming.
Autumn's red lipped fruitage, too,
Blushing through the mist and dew.
Cloys with tasting. What do, then?
Sit thee by the ingle when
The sear fagot blazes bright,
Spirit of a winter's night:
When the soundless earth is muffled
And tbe caked snow is shuffled
From the plowboy 's heavy shoon ;
When the night doth meet the noon
In a dark conspiracy
To banish even from her sky I
Sit thee there and send abroad.
With a mind self overawed
Fanoy, high commissioned send herl
She has vassals to attend her ;
She will bring, in spite of frost,
Beauties that the earth hath lost;
She will bring thee, all together,
All delights of summer weather.
All the buds and bells of May
From dewy sward or thorny path,
AH the heaped autumn's wealth
With a still mysterious stealth:
She will mix these pleasures up
Like three fit wines In a cup,
And thou shalt quaff it. Thou shalt hear
Distant harvest carols clear,
Bustlo of the reaped corn,
Sweet birds antheming the morn,
And in the same moment hark I
'Tis tho early April lark.
Or the rooks, with busy caw,
Foraging for sticks and straw.
Thou shalt at one glance behold
The daisy and the marigold.
White plumed lilies and the first
Hedge grown primrose that hath burst;
Shaded hyacinth, alway
Sapphire queen of the mid-Ma-
And every leaf and every flower
Pearled with the selfsame shower.
Thou shalt see the field mouse peep
Meager from its celled sleep,
And the snake, all winter thin.
Cast on sunny bank its skin.
Freckled nest eggs thou shalt see
Hatching in the hawthorn tree
When the hen bird's wing doth rest
Quiet in her mossy nest,
Then the hurry and alarm
When the beehive casts its swarm.
Acorns ripe down pattering
While the autumn breezes sing.
Oh, sweet fancy I Let her loose I
Everything is spoiled by use.
Where's the cheek that does not fade
Too much gazed at? Where's the maid
Whose lip mature is ever new?
Whore's the eye, however blue,
"Does not weary? Where's the face
One would meet In every place?
Where's tb voice, however soft,
One would hear so very oft?
At a touch sweet pleasure meltoth,
Like to bubbles when rain peltoth.
Let, thon, winged fancy find
Thee a mistress to thy mind.
Dulcet eyed as Ceres' daughterEre the god of torment taught her
Bow to frown and how to chide,
With a waist and with a side
White as Hebe's when her zone
Slipped its golden clasp and down
Fell her kirtlo to her feet
While she hold the goblet sweet
And Jove grew languid. Break tho mesh
Of the fancy's silken loosh ;
Quickly break her prison string,
And such joys as these she'll bring.
Let the winged fancy roam.
Pleasure never is at home. Keats.
On the Other Side.
Wo go our ways in life too much alone,
We hold ourselves too far from all our kind,
Too often we are dead to sigh and moan,
Too often to tho weak and helpless blind,
Too often whoro distress and want abide
We turn and pass upon the other sido.
The other side is trodden smooth and worn
By footsteps passing idly all the day.
Whore lie the bruised ones that faint and
mourn
Is seldom more than an untrodden way.
Our selfish hearts aro for our feet the guide
They lead us by upon the other side.
It should be ours the oil and wine to pour
Into the bleeding wounds of stricken ones;
To take the smitten and the sick and sore,
And bear them where a stream of blessing
runs.
Instead we look about tho way Is wide
And so we pass upon the other sido.
O friends and brothers, gliding down the years,
Humanity is calling each and all
In tender accents, born of grief and tears I
I pray you, listen to the thrilling jalll
You cannot, in your cold and selfish pride,
Pass guiltlessly upon the other side.
Buffalo News.
Don't Lean Oat of Plumb.
Did you ever observe In your rambles about
The political scenes of the day
How often reformers engender a doubt
By their overpunctilious way?
Their censorship always reminds me of thoso
Who beneath my inspection have come,
Attempting to strike a magnificent pose,
Have o'ordone it to lean out of plumb.
They lean too far back, and, In fact, beoome
bent,
Most foolish the posturo they take,
And Instead of expressing their n) 'right intent
They lead you to fear they may bieak.
They wish you to feel that they're honest and
wise
And not at all crooked or dumb,
Yet there they will stand with thulr eyes to
the skies
And unconsciously lean out of plumb.
In trade or religion, in politics, too.
If our rectitude we would disclose.
Stand modestly forth to the popular view
And don't try to strut or to pose.
For ofttimes our eagerness may be too great,
At least it has happened to some,
And our efforts to tower in matters of state
Dwarf all chance as we lean out of plumb.
Harry O. Dowd in New York Sua.
Poet and Soldier.
Tbe poet sought to sing a nation's songs;
The soldier fought to right nation's wrongs.
Which of the twain did worthiest laurel win?
Bnt for the song the soldier had not been.
Frank L. Stanton.
He vrayeth best who leaves unguesscd '
, The mystery of another's breast.
Why cheeks grow pale, why eyes o'erflow
Or heads e whit thou needst not know.'
Enough to note by many a sign
ThuS every heart hath needs like thino.
--Whlttler.
Aa Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Meliok's drug store oa a pair
of orntohet and bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
rheumatism wbioh'had crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am completely
eared. " I oan cheerfully recommend it.
Charles H. Wetzel, Bunbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10, 1894. Walter Bulpmao, t. P.
For sale, at 80 eents per battle at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroat's.
fHE SCENIC LIME OF TH t WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 18i5.
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 470. MILKS Ko. 175.
8:S0am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:10pmU:lSain Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40. . 8:55pm12:40am Ar. hmbiido.Lv... 59.. 2 .H p m
1.80pm Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm3:00 p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m50 p m Ar. Antouito.Lv...l31..10 00 a m
6:10pm Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40a m
10:30 p m Ar.Sulida.Lv....24.. 4:45 a m
1:20 a in Ar. Florence. Lv.. ail.. 1:40 a m
2:40am Ar. Pueblo. Lv. . . 843 . . 12: 25 a m
4:12 a m Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
7:15 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:4Sp m
Connections with main line and
brauches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvi'le.
At Florenoe with F. & 0. C. B. R. for
he gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Feit 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re-
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoofib, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
SOUGHS and GOLDS
SLY'S PIKEOLA BALSAM ie a sure Kerned
or couglid, cold, sortt tin out and for asthma. It
soorues, quicklyabates the conch.
and renders expect--
Consumptives
will Invariably derive
l;eneiH from its nee.
fr.any vho suppose
t.hwrcasesto be con-
sumption aro oii!y
Buffering from a
chronic cold or deep
stated congh, often
atreravatcd br ca
tarrh. For catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Both
reniWIk-- uro nieasant to natt. Cream Balm, 60 eta.
mirlmtiUs Plneola Balsam, Mi. Sold by Dmgsiata,
KLY UKOXOISliy, Gt Warren St., ISew Xork.
TIJMTJEj
In erToot March 1, lMfl.
NORTH AND KAST.
Read down Read up
2 4 8 1
10:10 Jill :0r, a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al. :30 a
11 :00 nil X, a Ar.....Lamy....Lrt 10:05 all :40p
11:36 pi. :C6i f.v Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all :2flpi a a :an p Ar. .Las Vegas 7:30 n 7:25 p
ti:4Ua H:4ft p Lv.... Raton 4:10a 2:50p
8:20afi:l0p A r... Trinidad 2:50al2:55p10:55alO:50r Lv..La Junta. ..L 12:10 a 0:30 a
11:05 a-
-
47 a Lv..Ln Junta. ..Ar 11:55 pi2 :50 a
12:M)p 4:25 n fuebio 8:35pll:05p
sap r .i a .. .Colo SDrluEi... 6:42 p 9:42 p5:15 n 8:30 a Ar.... Denver. ..Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p7:i0a 30 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 a12:0pl2:05p Ar. .Salt Lake. ..T.v 7:40 p 7:40 pl :ir p 1 n Ar....Oedeu ....Lv 6 35 o 6:35 r
U;15 all:10p i.v .I.a Jiintu.. . Ar 11:55 p 9:00,
11:4a piu:;ni a Ar.. ..Burton.... Lv sti p !:za p
6::-0- 8:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:00 p !
12:20 all :20 a Ar.... Newton.. 3:25 p S:35p
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 nl0:40p
4:.)u Jp Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv 11:58 a 4:05 p7:00 a 5:35 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:65 a 1:55 p
7:30a 6:00 d Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar :i a 1 :a p
ICOOn 1:55 a ..Fort Madison.... 1:35 a R :80 a
iu:jup :ub Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 6:00pl0:00pDearborn st. Stat'n
SOUTH AMD WEST.
Read down Read up
1 3 4 2
10:10 n 8:30 a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar l:20n12::VI
ii:uu p vaia Ar Lamy....Lv I2:3iii11 :40 n11:30 plO :10 a Lv Lamy ...Arj 12:01 pll:25p
a. ... . . Los Cerrillot ,,. u:iaiu::'u p
1:25 a. ... ... flerriallllo 9:50 a 9:21 p
2:05al2-.1- p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9: 0a 8:45 p
2:45al2:10p Lv.AlbiKi uerq'e. Ar a 8:05 pJ:za ... .Socorro 5: 2p6:15 a ..San Marolal..,. 4:15 p
8:40 a Rlncon 1:25 p
10:45 a Demiiia 11:00 a
2:00 p Ar.. Silver City.. Lv 8:15 a
11:05 a .Las I rucof. ... .. .U:4Aa
11 :40 a Ar.. Kl Paso.. ..Lv 10:00 a
2Kal2:10p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 0:20 a 8:4") p!cua'ss:ir Lv.Alhiiquerq'e.Ar 9:00 a 8:15 p
9:10 a 8:25 p ., .unuup 3:40 a 2:35 p
4:20pU:28p ...Flagstaff 8:45 p 7:27 a
7:40 p 1:45 0 ... Ashfork 5:40 p 4: 50a9:45 a 9:45 a ...Prescott 2:40p
4:00 d 4:00 k Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30a 8:30a
H:35 a 2:10 c Harstow H:'20n 3:111 n
z:i p 4:15 pi ..San Bernardino.. 10:25 p :20a
liAOo 6:05 pi Ar.Los Angeles. Lv h:oo p isiua
10:00pl00i Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:50 p
Mojave 10:00 a
10:15 alO:45al Ar Sn FranclseoLv 3:30 p
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chi- -
eago Limited" (No. 1) run soiid between
Chicago and Lob Angeles, These are
strictly limited trains and carry only pas- -
-- engors who pay fun first class lares.
Equipment consist" of magnificent vesti-bnle- d
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolioiog Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Log Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiioo. Dining Cars be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections aro mnde in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with nil
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of tbe "Santa Fe Route"
or ths nndersigned.
H. 8. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe. .
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A. , Chicago
City Tiotet Offios, First National Bank
Building. -
the host of counterfeits and imita
9
GEMS IN VERSE.
A Veritlst.
1 am a veritiut. I shoot at Faith,
And Love avoids mo lest I break bis wings.I drop my arrows plump among the gods
And watch them wriggle, awestruck, wonder-
ing.
I seize young poets with thrice heated tongs
And make them squirm like hemlock poisoned
toads.
I gather ashes, raked from dead men's graves,
And scatter them before new wedded brides.
I sit at dusk and catch great gaudy hopesAs in a By net. Why should these moths passAnd generate a legion of despairs
In human hearts! My mission is to bringAll natures down to one gray level bleak,
Devoid of hope and love and sobs and tears.
The roadway stone ories not, feels not nor
hopes,
And when all men become as stones who saysThere shall not be an end of misery?It morning was not, should there evenings be?
So I snuff out the morning first of all
And have no sun nor moon nor lamp nor star.
Only big night and silence broad and dumb,
And all hearts turned to stone, and faith shut
out,
Lest she bring light and hurt eyes unprepared.
So shall return the black Devonian age,
When life sucked mud and love had fins, not
wings,
And shrieked delight In every shallow pool.
This is the mission of us veritists.
If thou seest dawn arising anywhere,
Shout back to us. Our flails shall beat it flak
Charles J. O'MaUey.
Jim's Circus.
Jim was a drunkard, and Jane was his wife.
With their children three, a wretched life
They lived in poverty, turmoil and strife
In a poor little but as you might pass,
With a broken gate, and no flowers or grass.
And rags in the windows Instead of glass.
The bed was straw and the coverlet torn;
The stove was rusty a cover gone
And chairs and table battered and worn.
The bread was brown, and tho coffee was black ;
Of meat there was always need and lack,
And meal and flour were scant in tho sack.
Jane had hardly a decent gown,
And Jim's old hat had a hole in the crown,
While the children's shoes were tho worst in
town.
But Jim came home one night in glee.
"A circus is coming to town," said he,
"And, Jane, you must take the children three)
"I've earned the money today," he cries,
While Jane looked up with mute surprise,
A smile on her lips, but tears in her eyes.
Then she bestirred herself with a will
And mended their frocks with patient skill.
At her task tbe midnight found her still.
From her oldest gown she made aprons new
And washed some faded ribbons blue
For their braided locks of flaxen bus.
Then she combed her hair as she used when a
girl.
With here and there a ringlet and curl,
And donned a brooch that she thought a pearl.
Then they all went forth, and all were gay
As they joined the throng in the crowded way,
And Jim said: "Here with the children stay
"While I get the tickets. I'll come back soon."
Then the band struck np a merry tune.
And the hours wore on until it was noon.
Then, searching for him, her boy she sent.
Who found him at last, with money spent,
In drunken stupor beside tho tent.
She gathered the children with burning smart
Of tortured love of her aching heart,
Transfixed with pity as with a dart. '
God pity them oil in their grief and wool
Like a vision of beauty all aglow
To their poor, pinched lives seemed the paltry
show.
The tent was struck and its glories fled.
"Tuoy hain't seen nothinl" she, moaning, said
As home through tbe fields the way she led.
Mrs. C. H. N. Thomas.
Thou Wonldst Still Be Adored.
Believe me, if all those endearing young
charms
Which I gaze on so fondly today
Were to change by tomorrow and fleet in my
arms,
Like fairy gifts fading away,
Thou wouldai still be adored, as this moment
thou art.
Let thy loveliness fade as it will, '
And around the dear ruin each wish of my
heart
Would intwlne itself verdantly still.
It is not while beauty and youth are thine own
And thy cheeks unprofaned by a tear
That the fervor and faith of a soul can be
known,
To which time will but moke theo more
dear.
No, the heart that has truly loved never for;
gets,
But as truly loves on to the close, ' ,
As tho sunflower turns; on. her god, when he
sots,
The same look which she turned when he
rose.
Mooro.
Old Age to Cupid.
Love's dead leavos rustle in the whiter wind.
Unchecked tho breezes through its branches
blow.
No tender green a new spring there will find.
Boy, bend on me no more your golden bow.
Let the young lover vital deem his flame
' And pale an- - glow contented in my stend,
Finding more precious far than gain or fame
That eyes, be blue and hair white filleted.
To him let come the vagrant tender pain
Of watching love grow in a maiden heart.I neither praise nor envy him his gain.
Boy, sheathe your arrow, sheathe your gildeddart.
For now I have so shaken hands with life
That to its lures I lift but level ayes.
No more for mo love's tears and hapless strife,Its restless fears and blisses of surprise.
Aye, sheathe your shaft, boy. No more vdll I
lie
Wide eyed at sleep's shut gate because love
guiles.
Nor tread the pleasing maze where pulse beats
high,
But heartbreak trembles in the train of
smiles.
For now the calm sweet quietude of age
The warmth of windless sunlight and the
glow
Of peaceful dusks comes as just heritage.
Boy, bend on me no more your golden bow.
- New York Tribune.
Birth of Music
When and where a Music born?
When the strong gods one great morn
Made for man a heart of fire,
Love, with infinite desire.
Ages long Love wandered dumb, '
' Dreaming of the things to come,Till the strong gods, quit of wrong,Crowned her loveliness with song.
Burton W. Lockhart.
Hop.
When by my solitary hearth I sit
And hateful thoughts inwrap my soul In
gloom,
When no fair dreams before my mind's eye flit
And the bare hearth of life presents no
bloom,
Sweet hope, ethereal balm npon me shed
And wave thy silver pinions o'er my head.
.' .Keats.
A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever.
Its loveliness lnoreases; it will never
Pass Into nothingness, but still will keep
A bower quiet for us and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams and health and quiet
niwmng.
Bear in Mind Not one of
'.ions is as good as the genuine.
SUNBEAMS.
I'd like to know why it is,
Tbe pour man cried with a frown,
When coal gues up it always meets
The mercury going down!
We Can't Last forever,
m prolong our oontinuanoe on
aping in good working order
I organs which providence has
to us. Among the more iui-- -
these is the liver. Either
tnruugu neglect or provocation, let this
great secretive gland remain in or get
into disorder, and von will soon find an
Asiatio ohaugc in your complexion, you
will feel very uneasy in your right sidr
noder the right shoulder blade, your
tongue will take on an unreasonable coat
of fur, sick headache and nausea will en-
sue. Don't resort to a powerfnl purga-
tive, but begin and pursue a oourse of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Then you
will get well speedily and thoroughly.
This great house-hol- d remedy fur bilious-
ness also relieves and cures malarial and
kidney complaints, constipation, inoip-ie-
rheumatism, dyspepsia and the in-
firmities begotten by an enleebled condi
tion of thi system. It promotes sleep
and a tranquil state of the nervous sys-
tem.
Dealer Cabinets f Yes, madaoie. How
yould you like a Louis XVI f
Fair Customer I have not Been Louis
XVI. cabinets mentioned in the papers
for some time. Let me see a Cleveland
cabinet, please.-
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver oom-plain-
good for constipation. They are
good. Newton's drug store.
No, sir, said the observant man, there
is not going to be any war involving this
country.
How do you knowf
Blufton is beginning to talk about
wanting to enlist and fight.
It will be an agreeable surprise to per-
sons subjeot to attacks of bilious colio t
learn that prompt relief may be bad by
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.' In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 26 and SO oent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pnarmaoy.
The mendioant stood before the way-
farer with outstretched hand.
Please, sir, he said, I have seen better
days.
Well, that's no affair of mine, said the
wayfarer. Make yonr kick to the weather
man if you don't like this kind of a day.
During tho winter of 1893, F.M. Martin,
of Long Beapb, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him with a ooogh.
In speaking of how he oared it he says:
"I used several kinds of congh syrup but
fonnd no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re-
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short
i uue orougnt aoouc a complete cure.
When troubled with a cough or oold use
this remedy and you will not find it neces-
sary to try several kinds before yon get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor and popularity. For sain at 25 and
ISO cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Tenreok That fellow Gayboy has no
conscience. He is quite capable of try-
ing to kiss yonr wife.
Henpeok Then be must make up in
courage what he lacks in conscience.
- Bnrns are absolutely painless when
Witch Hazel Halve is promptly ap-
plied. " rhiK statement is trne. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to cure piles.Newton's drug store.
Frank As this is leap year I will
trouble you, Miss Florence, to help me
on with my coat.
Florence Certainly, and I will stuff
yonr sleeves in with pleasure.
Pare blond means good health.
ttarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofula, and
tt)l diseases arrisfng from impure blood.
Newton's drug store.
Coffin Salesman (to village undertaker)
You are looking very blue, Mr. Potter.
How is business? ,..
Undertaker (sourly) Aw, I am going
to sell out and leave this town the
plaoe is dead. .,
"Get it" is good advice, but "Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator" is better for your
health and happiness. Everybody should
take a liver remedy occasionally and es-
pecially in the spring to wake up the tor-
pid liver and keep np n healthy circula-
tion of good, rich blood, free from poison
and foil of nourishment to the body. '"We
wonld not keep house without it."--- H. G.
G. Fink, Springdale, Pa.
' Uneasy lies the head that wears the
crown;
Small wonder he's uneasy, and wesooff.
A king to wear his orown while lyingdowul
Why don't the blooming idiot taks it
offf
It is not a miraole. It won't onre every-
thing, but it will core piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, be-
cause it has done it in- - hundred of eases.
- ton's drug store.
he Phrenologist --Your bump of
esteem is enormously developod.
.'he Patient Do you blame it? The
,er day my wife sent me down towu
.h a piece of goods to matob, and she
.' that I did better than she could have
done herself.
It's Just as easy to try One Minute
Congh Core as anything else. It's easierto ears a severe oongh or oold with it.Let your next porohase for a oongh beOne Minute Congh Cure. Better medi-
cine) better result; better try it. Newton's
dreg store.
The man npon the bioyels,The man npon his feet,
Collide, and quiokly both of, themLie down upon ths street.
The man npon his feet has goneUnto a rest eternal;The man who soorobed la seorohing
Jit,,Ia the
'qloB oeiMiaftraal.
If a woman is not
attractive, there is
something wrong.
Any woman can be
attractive if she will
make the effort. It
isn't altogether a
question ot beauty.It's largely a matter of health. The
bloom and glow of health go far toward
tringing beauty. A clear skin, bright
eyes, red lips and the vivacity which
bodily good feeling brings, will make
even a homely woman handsome.
Half of the women one meets are semi,
invalids. Failure to heed the warnings
of outraged nature failure to give the
help needed by the most delicate and
sensitive organs little troubles ignored
until they have become dominant- - dis-
ease allowed every chance to spread and
gain a settled seat these tilings bring
about the sunken, circled eyes, the hol-
low cheeks, the pale and sallow skin,
the flabby, strengthless flesh, which
characterize the appearance of the wo-
man who suffers from "female weak-
ness."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
cured thousands of suffering women. Itis a perfected specific for the troubles
peculiar to them. It eradicates the dis-
ease, stops the dragging,
drain, and in a perfectly rational, nat-
ural way, builds up the wasted strength.It will bring buoyant health. It will put
roses into pale faces solid flesh in
sunken places. It does away with the
humiliating examinations and "local
treatment" so much dreaded by mod-
estly sensitive women. For thirty years,it ha3 been successfully prescribed by Dr.
Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute at
Bllffalrt NT v.
No wonder when a woman works
So long to get her hat on straight,
And gives it half hundred quirkt-
To make it look quite up to date
That when she's seated at the plnv
She lets the men behiud her scoff;
She didn't work a half a any
To hurry there nod take it off. '
Busy people have no time, and sensible
people have no inolnation to use a sluw
remedy. One Miouto Cough Cure act- -
promptly Rod gives permanent results
Newton's drug store.
He skates very gracefully, said one
young woman to another. I asked him
to teach me.
And is he going to?
Yes. He says he'll begin next sum
mer. The first thing to do if you are
going to skate in this climate is to learn
to swim.
DeWitt's Snrsaparilla prepared for
oleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug storo.
CATARRH
LOCALDISEASE IPSand Is the result ol colds end
sudden cllmatio changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di-
rectly into tho nostrils. Be-
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,
Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most thorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nisal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of tasteandsmell. PriceGOc. atDruugistsorbymaU.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that cure great ills.
Newton's drug store.
Kepentaut Son Mother, you warned
me, when I married Miss De Pink,, that
I'd made my bed and must lie in it.
Mother Indeed I did.
Well, I shan't ask you to remake the
bed, but I do wish you'd come and su-
perintend the cooking.
It's all the same, n slight oold, con-
gested lunge or severe congh. One Min-
ute Oongh Cure banished them. Newton's
drug store.
Proposals for Indian supplies and transport-
ation.-Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc," aa the case may
be, and directed to the Commissioner uf
Iudian Affairs, No. Stato street, Chi-
cago, Illinois, will be received nntil one
o'olock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
for furnishing for the Indian serv-
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agricultural im-
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of mis-
cellaneous articles; also bids for the trans-
portation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not becoutraoted for
be delivered at the ngenoies. Sealed pro-
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, clothing, school books, eto," as
the case may be, and direoted to the com-
missioner of Indian affairs, Nos. 77 79
Wooster street, New York City, will be
received nntil 1 o'olock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In-
dian service, coffee, sngar,tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and eotton goods, elothing, no-
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
orookery and school books.
Bids mnst be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will be furnished
npon application to the Indian office in
Washington; Nos. 77-7- 9 Wooster street,
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street,
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries of
Subsistence, U.S. A. at Cheyenne, Leav
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul;
the postmasters at Sioux Uity, xankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the openings.
Certified clucks. AU bids must be no
oompaoied by certified checks or drafts
upon some united Btates aeposi'ory or
solvent national bonk, for at least five
per cent of tbe amount of the proposal.
D. M. Btowning, commissioner.
La fiesta de Lea Allien, April to
as, moo
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will plnce on sale tickets to Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $41.90 for
the round trip. Dates of sale April 18 to
SI, Inclusive, good for return passage un-
til April 80, 1390. , For particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe Bonte.H. B. Luti, Agent,
Haata Fe, S. M.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 'Every oitizen knows that money in the Awarded
If yon are looking for optical goods, itTHE BE3T ON THE MARKET will be best for yon t" do your searobing
at onr optical headquarters. This is bofor two reasons: Our etock 1b more com-
plete, and onr price for any particular
.article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit
ting the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam-
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular case. Ab-
normal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
matter demarnmi; immediate atten
tion.
S. SPITZ, The
W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.
SANTA FID. 3ST. IsT.
ttOWFWF.n Wi'lTOWFW. Premrtrnt.
SPECIALTIES
THE SANTA FE
aawaas km
CLUB HOUSE CANNED FRUITS
CLUB HOUSE CANNED VEGETABLES
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MinorioToaiaa o
SODA H1HEP1L & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
EXTRA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
EYTRA FANCY PICLKES
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
i
These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
Wo have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds. Prices
way down.
Oar Brent, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE 68 MULLER 4 WALKER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United StatesQjQ CAIjIEISTTE
(HOT STIZtsTQ-S.- )
.
few
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
EV. nriH nlintit twplvn milpia from Rnprntinn Srntlmi nn the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dully line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. 1 he gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,li00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyeor
round. I here is now a commmomous hotel tor the convenience or in-
valids nttd tourists. These waters contain UlSH.iU erraitis of alkaline salts
to the frailon: beitip the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ettiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, KriglnVs Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
hands of the Woman's board of trade is
judiciously spent and all for the good of
Santa Fe. Therefore attend the danoe
at Adams' hall.
At John Ham pel's residence last night
about forty guests ran in on Tbos. Con- -
roy, book keeper for Cartwright & Bro.,
and gave him a surprise in celebration of
his birthday. The evening was passed
amid much sooial enjoyment.
Hon. W. T. Thornton, governor of New
Mexico; Hon. Thos. Smith, chief justice
of New Mexico; Hon. E. S. Stover, of Al
buquerque; Judge Francis Downs, of
Santa Fe, and other eminent gentlemen
will address the G. A. R. oamp fire to be
held in the Raton opera house, Friday
evening, the 21th inst. Raton Range.
Whether it is the ocoaltation of Mars
with the moon, or Windy Williams' ab
sence from his accustomed hauntB in the
fastnesses of the central Rio Grande, tie
faot remains that the weather clerk has
been kicking op an unusual amount of
gusty, dusty weather of late. It appears
to come heaviest on Friday, last Friday
and this Friday being exceptionally S6'
vere. However, the sun still shines.
At a meeting of the oitizens of Cerrillos
yesterday afternoon a committee was ap
pointed to appraise the property on which
each excellent evidenoes of petroleum
have' been developed and to secure an
analysis of the stuff taken from the well
The citizens are determined, to pool is
eues and sink the well deeper, feeling con
fldent that a large flow of oil will be the
result.
The division superintendents of the A
T. & S. F. are in conference at Topeka
y arranging the details of the new
time card, whioh will go Into effeot Maj
3. No essential change will be made in
the running time of any of the trains, and
the time of the through trains will be
neither lengthened nor shortened. After
the abolition of the daily California train
No. 3, the mail, which was handled by the
limited train west to Newton, will be
carried by train No. 1 west of that point.
making the distribution several hoars
later. A Los Angeles Pullman sloe
will be attaohed to train No. 1 each da.
ont of Chicago with the exoeption of
Wednesday, on which day the once-a-wee-
limited will be ran.
For Sale- - A 22 Ih ladies bioycloin good
condition. C. A. Schecnoh.
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
Several Important Corporation Pa
pern f'tlrd Sotaries Appointed
Restored to CiiiaPnailiip by
tlm Governor.
The governor has appointed the follow
ing notaries pnblic: W.J. Eaton, Clay
ton, Union county; Augustus A. Driggs,
of Eddy, Eddy county; William P. Kcil,
of Lake Valley, Sierra county; Casimiro
Sais, of Jarales, Valencia county; C. B
Martin and Clement Hightower,of Frisco.
Socorro county.
Having served their full term in the
penitentiary, without violating any of the
rules of the institution, Anselmo Carmora
and Jus) Sereso Montoyn have been re
stored to citizenship. ".i
NEW OOliPOBATIONB.
The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
Sierra County Milling Company In
corporators, Morgan Morgans, John E,
Hopkins, James S. Hopkins, of Sierra
county, and Fred. A. Pnoe, of Dunn Ana
county; objects, dealing in farm produce'
and conducting a millinif and mercantile
business; capital stock, $2,000; life, fifty
year; prinoipal plaoe of business, wi--
of Rio Grande river, near town of Perry
in sierra county; directors, Bame as in
corporators.
The O- - E. Mining Company, incorpor
ated under the laws of Colorado, has filed
a certificate designating the O K. gold
mine, near Hematite, Colfax county, as
its plaoe of bnslnesB, and . it. Burns,
whose postofflce address is Elizabethtown
as its agent in New Mexico.
The Hanfnrd Land & Cattle Company,
limited, of Scotland, has filed a Certiticat
designating Roswell ax its plane of boat
ness and C. B. Willingham, manager, as
ite agent in New Mexico.
San Jose Orchard & Irrigation Com
pany Incorporators, Joseph E. Saint,
Wilber T. Clever and Frauk Scholes, of
Albnqnerqne, and John E. Godding and
and Talman F. Godding, jr., of Kooky
Ford, Colo.; objects, constructing, main-
taining and operating irrigation systems;
capital stook, $250,000; life, forty-nin- e
years; principal plroe of business, Albu-
querque; directors, same as incorporators.
I The Mexican A Guatemala Colonization
& Reilroad company, organized noder
the laws of New Mexico, has designated
Santa Fe as its plaoe of business and
Alexander L, Morrison as its agent in
thia territory..
The Farmington, New Mexico, Canning
Company Incorporators, Sylvester R.
Blake, Daniel Meyrr, Alonzo Woodward,
Myodna Baohuan. and Jiiines A. Langh-ren- ;
objeots, erecting and conducting a
canning, paokiog and preserving factory;
capital stock, f20,000; life, fifty years;
direotors, same as incorporators; pnnci
pal place of business, Farmington.
Jnat received a nice line of nuts, ean
dies, fruits, vegetables, butter, egits, ponl-tr-
and breakfast en n coffee, n snliinrHrl
high grade coffee, Judiciously blended
with varieties combining all the best
properties bo admired by the critical cof
fee drinker. Try it and yon will use no
Other. THE MODEL, 'phone 84.
Santa Pe Prenbylorj .
The spring meeting of the Santa Fe
Presbytery opened at Raton on Tuesday
and oloBes The Presbytery was
called to order by Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, of
Mora, and Rev. K. M
Craig, of Santa Fe, was elected moderator
and Rev. A. Mclntyre, temporary clerk.
There are present, Rev. J. A. Meuanl.
or Aiouqnerque, sjnociieai missionary;
Kev. J. J. LriicnnKt, or Mora, and Kev. J.
M. Whitlook, of Taoa, Rev. N. Skinner
and 8. W. Cnrtis, of Las Vegas, Revs.
Juse E. Crnz. of Rio Arriba coouty, M.
Madrid,- of Laa Vegas, V. Romero, of
Taos. J. V. Martinez, of Morn. M. Barca-lo-
and wife, of Buena Vista, M. Sando
vsl, of El Ritn, and Romalo Blea, also
from Bueua Vista.
In connection with the Presbytery,
meetings of the Woman's Preahyterial
sooiety were held 10 the First Presby-
terian church, that on Wednesday 'Bight
being addressed by Revs. R. M. Craig and
S. W. Cells. The ladies held two butt-ne- a
sessions on Wedn-ida-
Hlfeh Quality California wLbm for
Highest Honors World' Fair.
DRv
CREAM
MEM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, Tree
rom Ammonia, Aiumoranyometauuiwiiuiu
40 YEARS THH STANOAKIA
A TERSE OPINION.
Jndce Collier's nrier Yet Pointed
Comment 011 Catron and Spies
Cane lleprudui'ed by Krqneat
Unlit)' Hut et Proved. ,
In response to a request from several
prominent members of the bar, the Nmw
Mexican reprodooes a oarefnl te
nsion of the terse opinion of Associate
Justioe Collie;: in the Catron and Spiess
disbarment proceedings as follows:
OPINION.
In thb Supbbmb Coubt,
Tbbbiiobyov New Mexico. )
Tn rn nhnrorpfl nnrl sneclfioations affalnst
Thomas U. Uatrou ana unanes A. apiess.
In concurring in the conclusion of a
majority of the court in this case, I can
not assent to all tnat is saia in toe opin
i.n of the court. Ic was announced at
the time the judiiment of the court die
missing the charges was reuaerea inai
some observations on oertaio praotioei.
indulged in by respondents would form
part of the opinion of the oourt. Man)
matters expected by myself to be advert
ed to are not contained in the opinion or
referred to dirrotly or indirectly. As to
these I will not submit any views, be
cause, as they in no way appear 00 the
face of the record, I will not impart tuem
for the mere purpose of giving an lndi
vidual opinion.
The opinion does, however, contain
some things I must express my diBsent
from. I do not believe that an attorney
havinit a hinh sense of professional de'
coram and ethics would have permitted
himBelf to visit the witness, iNowell, npon
the plea that he honestly desired to aacer
tain what the witness would testily to,
because he had stated to another in oon
versation the different state of faots from
what be had already testified to.' He
could not rest npon the presumption that
the witnesB would repeat his former testi
mony, and it was not the omoe or bus!
ness of the attorney Hainet whose client
that testimony militated to give that wit-
ness any warninir or advice as to the
pains of perjury. The fart that a wit
nets oonld have testified in a certain way
and is told by the attorney of the client,
Hgainst whom that testimony bore, that
it would show that he bad made contra
diatory statements, is itself a threat tend'
ing to the suppression of testimony,
The attorney Bhould have relied npon his
right to impeaoh the credibility of inch
witness acourdiug to the rales of evi-
dence, and the practice of the conrte, and
I can uot nuree that I "discover no un
professional conduct" in the respondent
viBitine ana talkiuv with the witness,
Nowell. Wnile 1 think bis act was blame'
worthy, I do not think it snob reprehen
sible conduct as deserves disbarment.
Other matters I do uot care to advert
to, exoept to say, that I believe counsel
should so bear themselves toward wit'
nesses, who are subpoenaed for the side
to whioh they are opposed, as not to give
rise to the snspieion of improper intla
enoe being exerted, and I think that go
far as the witnesses, Max Enodt, Domln
(fa Apodaca, and Luiz Gonzales are con
cerned, the respondents do not appear to
have so conducted themselves as to ward
off suspicion. If the two latter witnesses
were of snch n.isavory character, as the
testimony of the respondents shows, and
whioh the court takes as establish, d, it were
better for counsel to have kept aloof, in
stead of seeking one and being visited by
the other, aa is tne case so far as He
spondent SpiesB is eonoerned, it not he
ing denied that Spiess visited Dominga
Apodaca, nor that Gonzales came to his
office npon the request of his employe.
I have thought it my duty to say this
much rig to the concurrence I give to the
court's opinion, beonuse these matters
appear on the face of tint opinion.
N. C. Colliib,
Associate Justice, etc
The Time for Building
Up the system is at this season. The cold
weather has made unusual drains npon
the vital forces. The blood has become im-
poverished and im pare, and the functions
of the body suffer in eonseqnence. Hood's
SarBapanlla is the great builder, because
it is the One True Blood Purifier and
nerve tonio.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
oathnrtio with all who use them. All drag'
gists. 25o.
. A. R. F.nramnmenr. Itaton. W. M
A Di ll 24 and &. 1800.
Fnr the nhnvn nnnuairin l.hn Ranfa r.
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to Raton,
N. Mi and return at one fare ((780) for
tne mono trip. Dates or sale April 24
and 25, 189(5, good for return passage Ap
nl 26. No stop-ove- r allowed.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
GkoI T. Niobolsos, Santa Fe, N. M.
. P. A., Chicago, 111.
365 days
better;
The art of l.
lag gets more exact
more artlstle-B- K ll'KR
- every year. 89. turned
out far finer cars than
1WH, ana u is 'way
aneou 01 low.
The new sleepers in
service on the Hurling;
ton's fast trains between
Denver, Umaha and Ubl
cairo are oroduots of lsur).
INiiiufii, There are ten of them
a'tog-ethe- r all fresh
lililiifr from the Pullman Com-pany's shops all with
wide vestibules Pintish
nnholMerv
new oarpeta wide
uenns-up-uj-ao- te raetn-od- s
of ventilation and
sanitation.
They are a whole year
newe-r- 6 DAYS BET-
TER than oara running
over extapatiusT Uaea.
O. W. Valliit, Oetural Ageat, Danvar.
aily dirlftt IWrnond In Jude l.nneh-H- n'
Mill John Oliver Arquitlrd
on One Indtelmrnt Slory
ortheCuwe.
In the district coort yesterday, Judge
Langhlin presiding, in the matter of
Ernest Hnhn vs. M. Cass Benton et nl.,
ejectment, the plaintiff was rnled to file
security for costs.
The cases of Nasif Carra and Antonio
Yenning vs. Gregono Casados, trespass,
were dismissed with the understanding
that they might be reinstated on a proper
showing.
Id the matter of the D. & R. O. Pub-
lishing company et al. vs. Herman Clans-se- n
et al., chancery, S. B. Shelby filed his
report as receivt-- r of the Palace hotel, the
same was approved and tho rtoeiver was
discharged.
The trial of the territory of New Mei-ic- o
vs. John Oliver, colored, iudicted for
assault with intent to murdtr A brain
Adams last November, began at 2 o'oloob
yesterday afternoon before the following
jury: Jose de la Crnz Roival, Carlos
Ortiz, Hilario Lneero, Facnndo Ortiz,
Aniceto Lovato, Felipe Pino, Mnnrlcio
Duran, W. J. Slaughter, Thos. A. Herlow,
Iguacio 0. Ortiz, Seferino Alarid and
Cristobal Rivera.
District Attorney Crist prosecuted and
Messrs. J. H. Sutherlin and W. 8. Hem-
ingway defended by appointment of the
court. The only witnesses examined
were AdauiB and Aoderson for the proee-oatio- n
and the defendant. The case was
iriven to the jury abont midnight and in
fifteen minutes a verdict of not gnilty
was rendered.
BBIKF BTOHY O? THIS CASE.
This case has excited a good deal of
local interest. On the 26th of last No
vember Abram Adams and Joseph Ander
son. of this oity, disposed of a load of
apples at (Jermlos: drank more wnisKv
than was good for theja during the day;
met and conversed with the negro, Oliver,
while they were selling their apples; left
Cerrilloa for Santa Fe in an intoxicated
condition late in the afternoon; reached
this city daring the night with evidences
of an ngly Btruggle npon their bodies,
Adams having a bad scalp wound; related
that they had been waylaid on the road
hetween Carbonatevillc and Bonanza by
Oliver, who slipped up behind their
wneon, jumped up behind theui, seized
their ax and struck Adams ovor the head
with it; related further that, after Adams
was knocked down, Anderson wrenched
the ax from the hBnds of Oliver, and
that the latter then fled in the darkness.
Oliver was subsequently arrested bj
Sheriff Cunningham and looked cp in
1ail here. Two indiotments for assault
with intent to kill 'were found against
him by the grand jury now sitting and it
whs upon one of these true bills that be
was tried yesterday.
Adams and Anderson told a somewhat
coi flicting and incoherent story on the
witness stand, while Oliver, who insisted
upon relating the story of his life with
precise details of the nnmeruus times
and places he had been in reform school
and jail, stoutly denied that he followed
the complainants outside of Cerrilloa.
The theory of the defense, which was very
adroitlv placed before th jury by At
turneys Sntherlin and Heruinuway, was
that Adams and Anderson had a drunken
brawl on the road, and, alarmed by the
apparently serious injury suffered by the
former, made up their difference and de
aided to explain their wounds by telling
the yarn above related. In tho absence
of other evidence this theory was ac
cepted.
Oliver will still be obliged to stand
trial for the alleged assault on Anderson
and it is asserted that eaoh competent
witnesses as J. A. Stinson and Mike 0 Neil
will then be present to prove that Oliver
did follow Adams and Anderson out of
Cerrilloa and was both seen following
them and ahead of their wagon near the
time and plaoe they olaim to have been
assaulted.
Dairy butter, 2 lbs for 86 cents, 10 lbs
$1.50 at THE MODEL.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Jos. E. Laoome has returned from
a visit to Taos. He saya the mining out
look for that county is most promising,
Mr. J. H. Donohoe, commercial agent
for the Mexican Central road, one of the
most prosperous on earth, is hers
looking after business.
Mr. C. J. Devlin, of Topeka, general
manager of the A., T. & S. F. ooal com
panies, is at the PaUoe aooompanied by
several Topeka friends.
Gov. Thornton returned from Valencia
county last night. He says yesterday was
one of the worst days ho over witnessed
in the Rio Grande valley.
At the Exchange: Ed. A. Hinder, Taos;
I. M. Lakin, Cincinnati; V. R. N. Greaves,
Farmingtoo; Jose Valencia, S. JT. Rose,
Chilli i ; Chaa. Wagner, Socorro.
At the Palaoe; H. N. Greene, Boston;
Jim Carry, Espanola; Dr. 0. H Gnibor,
C. J. Devlin, Jas. Fletoher, 3. E. Walden,
Topeka; Silva Heimann, Cincinnati. -
Try Fot Pourri Sachet to freshen
the linen; 2 ozs for 25c at Fischer's.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Santa Fe brewery announces that
it will have bonk beer on sale
Patronize the Woman's board of
.
trade
by attending the danoe to night.
D. S. weather bureau forecast fot New
Mexico: Fair weather and Satur-
day j stationary temperature; fresh and
brisk westerly winds.
Sol. Lowitzki is now engaged in over-
hauling, repairing and repainting all of
his livery barn vehioles. That boy Himey
is getting to be quite an expert with the
paint brush.
DISTRESSING
IRRITATIONS
OF THE
SKIN
Instantly
. Relieved by i i v
Mm
To ek'snw, purify, and beautify the skin,
cslp, and hair, to allay Itching and Irritation, to
heal chafing, excoriations, ana ulcerative weak-
nesses, to speedily cure the first symptoms of
torturing, dlxflgurini skin and temp humors,
nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so
spei dlly effective u warm baths with Cuticotu
Soap, and genii applications et Curiccai
(ointment), the great skio ours. "
loM thmitHM tm wort. Pries, Ctmctnu. IKe t(oaf. fK.i HitsT, . ted 91. fonts bsion Cans. Vhp. eo Props.. Hrwtos.at uw to Vm ekia iUm,-- ohuX nw.
Mercmiur Affections. ?croluia. lararrn, i.a grippe, all remaie com-
plaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Hathlng. $2.50 per day. Reduced
rales (riven by the mouth. For further particular address
amtonio Joseph, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Jeweler
BREWING CO,
aomaaa ot
O- F-
President
Cashier
E. ANDREWS
DE4XIB IH- -
Ui,n
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
teaser Bide lion Waspar Ave
'PHONE 74.
The Management
-:-PALACE-:-HOTEL-:-
IS NOW IX TBI BINDS 01
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea-
tures.
Patronage Solicited.
HENRY KRIOK.
SOLI AOBMI VOfe
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KUrDtJ OF StlNCBAL WATCH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Matt orders promptly
filled. . . . . .
CUADALUPB ST. JBANTA PI
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City.
J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
$1.50 Iff. $2
Special Rate by the Week or Month ,for Table Board, with or without
M. R. Cersier ef Plaaav
UBTEROIiOQIOAL.
0. S. DarABTK ainr or aeaiovLToaa,WOTUBB HDHBAtl llTTIOB O ORSKRVaB
anta re, April. 16 ism. 1
A. M I I 1 IK I OD I m.Vt Mil W IV f B J
liOOp, tn.l W OS I W it tlW I 31 llllar
Maximum T m, ktura... M
MluinsumTempratare.n,,,i., , sA.at rree.aM,.tf
.M.teyflja,
J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
BOOTHflflESUFilS
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe New Mexico
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
drat Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, In the
Kahn blook, Ban FranoisooSt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Omrm, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Oamp No. 8. Woodmen of She
World, meets on the second Thnrsday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. VWting sovereign
are fraternally invited.j. B. Bbady, Oonsnl Onmdr.
Addison Wmib, Clerk,
Clnthlna- - Mam to QrOfr
Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS7URN ISHER
OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full and select line of HATM,
CAP. ULOVE-- S etc., and every
thing found In a first-cla- ss establish-
ment.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
V .1 1 t .
Architect & Contractor
Close Figurir g,
Modern Zlethods
Skilled Heehanios
Plans and speoifloatlona farnishee
on applloatlon. Oor reap mdenoo
Santa Fe. N M.
--A.. STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER
Oldest and Largest Establishment In Southwest
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
New MexicoSanta Fe
518 fen 18 Ik.
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jnst simply showed
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the rnoer car-
ries 618 lbs, what will oor road wheel oarry f How
about an ageooy for your town f
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA, .
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KM TABLIMH Rl 1HN7.
tabia um at Boheortoh's. ,
